THE FINAL COUNTDOWN


[Em] WE’RE LEAVING TOGETHER
BUT STILL IT’S [Am] FAREWELL
[Em] AND MAYBE WE’LL COME BACK
TO [D] EARTH WHO CAN [G] TELL?
[C] I GUESS THERE IS [D] NO ONE TO BLAME
{ LEAVING GROUND }
[C] WILL THINGS EVER
[Bm] BE THE SAME [D] AGAIN?
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[Em] WE’RE HEADING FOR VENUS
AND STILL WE STAND [Am] TALL
[Em] CAUSE MAYBE THEY’VE SEEN US
AND [D] WELCOME US [G] ALL?
[C] WITH SO MANY [D] LIGHT YEARS TO GO
[G] AND [D] THINGS TO BE [Em] FOUND
{ TO BE FOUND }
[C] I’M SURE WE WILL
[Bm] ALL MISS HER [D] SO
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